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Sebastopol

AngulAr 
EloquEncE



We are spending more hours in pursuit  
of the most valuable asset of all: ideas. 
Today’s knowledge workers expect com-
fortable spaces designed to inspire creative 
thinking. The Sebastopol table collection, 
with its angular attitude and functional 
flourish, is an appropriate design for 
interesting times. 

Simple yet complex, solid yet open, both 
surface and storage, it redefines the 
occasional table entirely. Pulled together — 
like a puzzle solved — Sebastopol offers 
a generous centerpiece for group settings. 
Pulled apart in creative disorder, it fits 
almost anywhere, a tribute to useful beauty. 
Functional. Flexible. Fun.

Knowledge workers today are constantly moving from 
private spaces to social spaces where they convene 
around projects. The need: inspirational furniture that 
can be arranged quickly as needed.

ArchiTEcTurAl 
PErSPEcTivE

Good art is art that allows you to enter it from 
a variety of angles and to emerge with a variety 
of views. 
 — Mary Schmich
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The most valuable workspaces in the era 
of networked mobility are those able to 
change character depending on the user 
and the need. The Sebastopol table moves 
easily and invites interaction. Pull it closer 
to make it your own. Set a laptop or lunch 
on top. Put handbags and books inside. 
Wherever it lands, Sebastopol ignores 
formality and invokes a play of shapes.

Where it really shines? inside. Sebastopol’s 
surprising interior gloss contrasts or 
converges with the exterior veneer choice. 
A clean palette, the interior works with the 
decor of any room. And with the optional 
Power Pod and grommet, Sebastopol 
offers a convenient charging station for the 
ubiquitous devices of knowledge work. 

Simplicity with possibilities is a hallmark of great 
design. The Sebastopol table, with its wide choice of 
exterior veneers and surprising interior gloss, offers 
endless possibilities, for both contract and residential.

rAndoM AcTS oF 
ArrAngEMEnT

The space within becomes the reality of the building. 

 — Frank lloyd Wright
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SurfACE mAtEriAlS

Sebastopol tables are available in two 
heights and shapes. outer surfaces are 
veneer and inner surfaces are glossy 
laminate. An optional grommet is available 
to accept the coalesse PowerPod.

Product Specs

dETAilS
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PrODuCt fEAturES

COnfigurAtiOn iDEAS: A-23" x 27"  B-18" x 41"

Product  
Features
DimEnSiOnS:
Low HeigHt (16"): 23" x 27" and 18" x 41"
HigH HeigHt (22"): 23" x 27" and 18" x 41"

COnfigurAtiOn iDEAS:
for more exampLes of configuration options, 
pLease refer to our specification guide or 
website.

Surface  
Materials
OutEr:
wood - coaLesse oak or waLnut veneer

innEr:
Laminate - gLossy Laminate
a. smoky wHite 2001
b. studio gray 2002
c. wrougHt iron 2003
d. bLack pearL 2004
e. Liberty red 2005

grOmmEt:
miLk or bLack

ADDitiOnAl PrODuCtS ShOwn:
wing cHair, visaLia Lounge, miLLbrae Lounge
exponents credenza, powerpod
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1.866.645.6952
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